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/-The National Democratic Com-
mittee met at Washington on Thursday
last, and unanimously resolved that it
is inompediont, under present eircum-
Maims, to change the place for holding
the Democratic National Convention
from Charleston to any other place.
The Convention will meet on the 21k1 of
April, inst., to nominate candidates for
President and Vico President of the
United States.

PerGeis. DONIPLIAN, of Missouri, hag

heartil, joined the Democracy. lie
was an Old Line Whig. The Platte
Argus, which states the above fact, says
g•an War and a purer man cannot be
found it the State. We know the
General—he is a noble, brave, honest
man--nod his n political associations
will strengthen ?rose excellent charac-
teristics. Daring our war with Mexico
they used to call him the American
Xenophon."

The Boston Courier, on Old Line
Whig paper, of very extensive circula-
tion and influence, has come outfor the
nominee of the Charleston Cotivention,
as the surest means of protecting the
'LK= and the Constitution, and pro-
serving the pesos and happiness of the
country.

A Strong Party!—The Black 'Repub.
heaaAssembly ofNewYork haspassed a
absolutionproviding for a Constitutional
anteadmant to abolish the property
qualification of colored voters. The
Tote stood 70 to 86—the Democratic
members, yith five Republicans, consti-
tuting the minority. When the Brown
bfackliepablicans get this new acquisi-
tion to their ranks, what a strong party
they will have. Whew !

Qessistent.—Rev. Dr. Potts, pastot
ofaPresbyterian Church in New Yoritc
preaches Abolitionism; yet this same
Dr. Potts recently held a mortgage of
liftpeix slaves in Mississippi as security
fbr it debt, and caused them to be sold to
joy it I Such is Abolition consistency ;

meth the honesty and sincerity of Aboli-
tion professions. So says the New
Eampshire Patriot. .

•

alirThePhiladelphia Police bill failed
to become a law, the Opposition not
having had two-thirds of the Senators.
244withstanding the infamous charao-
ter of the measure, every Republican
toted for it. The bill contemplated the
continuance of the present Black Re-
mistiest' Know Nothing police force of
that city for five years—with a view, of
coarse, to their controlling the elections
in no small degree.

TAs Census.—According to the act of
Cetigrese no deputy wilt be allowed over
twenty thousand inhabitants. Those
who may be appointed by the United
States Marshals will be required to com-
mence operations on the first day of
June, and conclude their work six weeks
thereafter.• This arrangement will
make small diltricts a necessity.

111111rThe House at Washington, on
Thursday last, passed, by „yeas 149,
nays 60, the bill for the suppression of
polygamy in Utah. It provides fdr
punishment on conviction ofpolygamy,
&Ise not exceeding five hundred dot-
Innand imprisonment not less than two
nor more than five years; and annuls
the ordinance of the provisional govern-
ment of the State of Deeeret, incorpor-
ating the Church of Jesus Christ of
Uttar Day Sainte, passed in 1851, kc.,
and annals all acts and laws which es-
tablish, maintain, protect .or counte-
nance the practice of polygamy, eva-
myttly called Spiritual Marriage, how-
everdieguised by legal or ecclesiastical
selosentliaa, sacraments or other cuntri-
IMMO&

illiellpa:ksti.—Lancaster, Pa., was vii.
'taloa Monday by a umber of expert
Rogrish pickpockets, and several per.
sawyer* rehered oftheir pocket-books.
Mr. Deeliner had his pocket rifled of
alma. *2,100 in money. .The thieves
neearod in all about, 115,000. One ar-
-1416 wee made. There was a large

oithering of the people of the county
In Laacaster city on Monday, as usual
on the first business day ofApra, it be-

tie Mena period for thi payment
al MN" 1114460141At of accounts, As.

400000fismy Cobb bas- appointed
lass, atPeitavateraSagela

lisserlows,
. . •1.1404.• "a I •
-

""T Amalie" Tlit• Ong& I:kimaitbs.
Col. A. G. Curtin, the Black Appub-

can candkillte for Governor of this
State, proclaimed, in a grand Sourish,
in a recent speech made atPbiladolphitt,'
that he intended condeeting the present
campaignon "high grounds and gentle-
manly principles!' Begging for quer-
ters, eh I Suppose the Democratic par-
ty should by accident have selected a'
candidate against whose private char-'
acter or political record there could
have been raised a single point, do you
thilik there would have been a word ,
said about. "high grounds?" No, in-.
deol; the Engit,ll I.trgun7e would

The .whole press of the country al.
reedy teems kith articles giving el-
proasion to the different opinions engen-
dered by the appointment and action
of this Committee of the House of Rep.
resen Le tiVCI4.

It matters little what may be elicited
by the investigations of this Coruzaittee
of Mr. John Covode, every person of
common sense and ordinary sagacity
perceives and understands that the in-
quiry was instituted for party purposes
nlone, and to aid them in the coming
Pretiidenfial contest. No man in the
community supposes that Mr. Covodo
or thoso acting with him were fur ono
motr.esit influenced or actuated by a
pure or earnest zeal for, the public
good.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY
W 1 3a._ Sprague,

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE, ELECTED
GOVERNOR' I!

Last Year's Re bhre•rrN.
Orertitroicn ty the G ,111,r nt I)eW^racy

sertreely hare coritainol v%urtl4 str,,

411111bugli for their use, but tbo opposite
being the case, the Col. begs that his
record may not be harrowed up. Bat
this grand flourish about "gentlemanly
conduct" was all bosh, at least so far as
Curtin is concerned, and this he provgi
before ho closod this same "gentleman-
ly" speech, as we find, by reading a lit-
tle further, in referring to President
Buchanan, he stigmatizes him as one
"who has disgraced his State and
dwarfed his manhood." Do you call
this gentlemanly language ? High au-
thority has informed us, for oar instruc-
tion, "that the Ethiope cannot change
his skin, nor Ow leopard his spots ;" and
from this ungentlemanly attack, alto-
gether uncalled for, equally an offence
against good manners, justice, truth,
and history, we are led to the conclu-
sion that even wandidato for Governor,
(the highest office in the gift of the
State,) of the Black Republican party,
even w?on ho endeavors to play the
gentleman, is so bound by old habits
and governed by instincts (if not by
constitutionally chronic habits) of his par-
ty, that ifit is not good policy for him
to slander and abuse one distinguished
Democrat, he mast give vent to the en-
venomed virulence of his spleen by an
insulting sing at another.

It is further said that "people who
live in glass houses should not throw
stones," and to this addve the especial
attention of the would-be Governor is
directed. The answer to certain ques-
tions which we may put to Col. Curtin,
might show that somebody else bad
"disgraced his State and dwarfed his

•manhood."

PnovinExcE, Apil 4-9 o'cloel;', P.
V.—The annual election took plave to-

day in this State, being the labt of the
Spring elections. The content has been
an excited one.

In addition to his party hostility to
Mr. Buchanan, John Covode has per-
sonal malignity to gratify. He looks
upon the President as one who stood
like a Hoc in the way and prevented
him from grasping a large share of tbo
public lands.

In 1856, a Railroad company was or-
ganised at Omaha City, Nebraska Ter-
ritory, with a nominal capital ofeighty
millions ofdollars, not one contof which
was paid in, nor was it designed that
any money should be ever paid in.—
The scheme was to obtain immense
grants of public lands for the construc-
tion of a Railroagh from the Missouri
river to the SontrPass of the Rooky
Mountains, via the valley of the Platte
river. This road was to have some
three or four branches, and it was cal-
culated that in this enterprise nearly
every acre of good land in Nebraska
would be absorbed by the oompany.

John Covode was a prominent mem-
ber of this company, and they relied
upon him to engineer this mammoth
fraud upon the government through
the House ; but the scheme was foiled
by the decided stand taken by the
President against voting away the pub-
lic lands to Railroad corporations.—
Henoe the bitter personal hostility of
John Covode to President Buchanan.

But ifMr. John Covode himself were
put upon the stand, it is our opinion
that he would be obliged to make some
startling and shameffil dotelopments,
unless he should shelter himself under
that provision of law which permits a
rogue to refuse to answer when that
answer would criminate himself.

The returns thus far received indicate
the election of Win. Sprague, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor, by a
handsome majority.

Pew:xi:mica, R. 1., April 4, midnight.
—Thirteen towns give Wm. Sprague,
Democratic candidate for -

Governor, - 8808 votes
And Both Padelford, Rop., 8602- "

These retunis are mainly from the
Republican strongholds.

'Paoirumaics, Aprils.—The additional
returns received this morning indicate
that the majority for William Sprague,
tile Democratic candidatefor Governor,
will be nearly 2000.

The Republican majority last year
was 689211

The returns for members of the Leg-
islature are also against tho Republi-
can&

CONNECTICUT COMING !

tIIE BACKBONE OF REPUBLICANISX
BREAKING I

' The Republican candidate for
in Connecticut, Buckingham, is elect-

edoverSeymoar,Dem.,by but 536 major-
ity. The Republicans (some of them)
claim this as a victory. To say the
least ofit, it. is &doubtful one. "Anoth-
er such victory, and" they "are un-
done!"

In tho election of 1856, Mr. Fremont
carried the State over 31r. Buchanan by
nearly 8000. Tho majority last year
for the %publicans was upwards of
1800, and now they elect Mr. Bucking-
ham, the most popular man in their
party, by a majority of only 536, al-
though the vote polled is the largest by
about 5000 ever given in the State-
-586 Black Republican majority out of a
total vote of nearly

It is clearly demonstrated by this
contest, that the Republican party, mot-
withstanding the most strenuous exer-
tibns, bavo lost ground ; and, viewing
it as a test whether the anti-slavery
movement is advancing or receding in
the Now England States, it must be
considered a defeat.

It, is particularly worthy of remark
that the Democratic gains in Connecti-
cut are confined principally to the man-
ufacturing and commercial tow ril,whore
the effect ofthe Abolition agitation has
been mord directly felt; and it is a fair
and reasonable calculation that the na-
tional and conservative sentiment will
gather force and strength sufficient to
give the State to the Democracy in No-
vember next by a largo majority.

A Clump Abandon&
It will be remembered that at the

close of the Congressional convasa of
1858, the Republican presses vrero
loud in their charges that there-election
of the Hon. Thomas; B. Florence, in the
first Congressional District of Philadel-
phia, bad been secured by " the most
outrageous frauds." Notice was given
that his seat would be contested by Mr.
John W. Ryan, his defeated competitor,
and the prediction was confidently
made, that Col. Florence would be ous-
ted. Nov, that the time has come for
proving these charges, andking good
their boastful prediction, hat do we
see and hear? A completeand humilia-
ting retraction of them all l Mr. Ryan
himselfis compelled toanswer numerous
inquiries of his own friends, by a public
confession that " after an industrious
and patient investigation of the many
rumors that reached him of alleged
frauds,he wasunable toobtain a sufficient
amount oflegal testimony to prove that
he had a majority of votes." Thus is
exploded anotherofthe many monstrous
allegations of fraudagaint the Democra-
tic party, which unscrupulous Opposi-
tion journals are in the constant prae-
tice of making.

In the canvass of 1856 it was stated,
and stated upon good authority, that
this immaculate John Covode was
Treasurer ofa Republican Corruption
Fund of $100,000; that be was commis-
sioned to spend the sum in the effort to
secure the vote of Pennsylvania for
Fremont; and it, was asserted that ho
did spend this fund in bribing newspa-
pers and in other disgraceful and cor-
rupt ways.

Since that time be has been notorious
in base attorneyships ofthe same disre-
putable character. He has also dis-
charged with great energy and seal, so
it is alleged, the active duties of one of
the directors in the Underground Rail-
road; and not longsince, fur the pur-
poses ofdefeating the law in the case of
a criminal negro, became the purchaser
of the negro, and for ought we know, is
yet. a sla,veholder.

He is, without exception, the last man.is the whole length and breadth of the
land wto should dare, with a record so
black staring him in the face, to make
or insinuate charges of corruption; and
that, too, at the very moment that be
is himself guilty of corrupt acts, and in
the actual and immediate commission
ofthem; at, this very time prostitutiog
his privilege of a Congressman by frank-
ing hundreds and thousands of political
documents at the expense of the gov-
ernment.

The result in Connecticut has been
Most unexpected to the Republicans.—;ey boasted that they would carry

State by 5000 majority. The phil-
osopher of the 7ribrns was confident
of victory by a largely increased major-
ity, but the result is a great disappoint-
Ment to him.

Political Diestimr.
We take the following from the Phila-

delphia Sunday Mercury, a neutral pa-
per, of the 28th ultimo :

Hon. David Taggart hails from the
rural region of Northumberland county.
Ile traveled night and day, in order to
be present at the Curtin ratification
meeting in this city. jje, doubtless,
considered his prompt endorsement of
the opposition candidate for Governor
of decisive importance. Burdened with
a speech, Mr. Taggart appeared upon
the platform at Concert Hall, and has-
tened to tell the assembled crowd what
he intended to do for hid friend "Andy."
But he also indicated to persons ofsense
the damage he might do, by giving ut-
terance to the following intensely sar-
castic sentence : "Henry Clay was
defeated by tho hordes -from foreign
shores, especially by that portion who
do not eat meat on Friday." From
this, it appears that, in Mr. Taggart's
political philosophy, there is a vital in-
fluence exercised by the digestive or-
gans upon the fortunes of parties and
candidates ; that vegetanan dinners on
Friday are favorable to Democratic
health and strength, and that the suc-
cess of the Opposition depends upon the
quality of beef and mutton consumed
upon that day. Bat the Northumber-
land orator designed to sneer, and from
a political rostrum, to ridicule the reli-
gioas observances ofa very large class
ofour community. Keen witted Tag-
gart I If this is a fair specimen of the
style in which he proposes to advocate
the election of Curtin, we may as we II
conclude at once that Henry 1). Foster
will be the next Governor ofPennsyl-
vania. Whether people masticate mut-
ton, or limit themselves to potatoes and
cabbage, on a particular day of the
week, iey will if they are blessed with
common sense, rebuke the man or the
party that deliberately insults religious
feeling, for the sake of provoking the
laugh of a mob.

Yet this venal and corrupt, dema-
gogue, who has grown and flourished in
the very hot-bed of political depravity,
becomes the accuser, and, at the same
time, judge of others.

But already it appears that those who
instigated these measures anticipate
that they have overshot the mark.—
Ford's testimony proves that to secure
the public printing, he agreed to divide
the plunder with some half a dozen
vultures that have gathered around the
carcass of Black Republicanism, and
who aided him to secure the prize.—
This distribution of the plunder he
facetiously dostnates as "taking care
of the wounded."

In Norwich, the "borne of. Bucking-
ham," the Democrats cut down the Abo-
liion majority of257 of last year to 147
this year 1 A gainfbr Seymour of110.

In Hartford, the "home of&ymour,"
the Abolition majority of9B oflast year,
has been wiped out, and a majority
rolled up for Seymourof8511 Soy moues
gain, 4441

The more sagacious of the Black- Re-
publicans see reason to regret the inde-
cent and unparliamentary codrse of
their faction in the House against the
President. They fear the recoil, and
would now, were it possible, gladly get
out of the issue. They are' conscious
that every step taken before the Com-
mittee is bringing them into still deep-
er discredit with the people, whose
natural sense of justice and lair dealing
revolts at this unparalleled and shame.
ful attack upon the Chief Magistrate of
the country.—P/uTudelphtaArgus.

Whon we add to this result in Con-
necticut the victory in Rhode Island,
the Democracy have good reason to
calculate upon these two States in No-
vember next. Runs for the gallant
Democracy of both I

YORE VICTORIES !

"THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL!

We have numerous and gratifying
evidences, from all sections of the coup-
try, of the growthof an active National
public sentiment. In Milwankie, on
Tuesday, the Democrats elected their
Mayor and other city officers by 1,000
majority. In Cincinnati the entire
Democratic ticket was elected by over
700—which is a large Democratic gain.
In Elmira, N. Y., the entire Democrat-
ic ticket was elected. In Portland, Mo.,
the Democrat& elected their Mayor by
48 majority. So in many other cities
and towns.

The sober second thought, which has
always beets for the Union, is at work.r

Distressing Calamity.—On Thursday
woek ayoung man engaged►n the Codo-
rua iron Works at. York, Pi., named
Charles Bassey, not with an accident
which rendered him totally blind. It
appears that whil% be was engaged in
pouring molten spelter into moulding
bozo' containing wet sand, the metal
exploded, throwing a quantity into his
face and eyes and burning him in a
shocking manner. His eyes are entire-
ly destroyed.

Democratic lkjoiciogs.—Narwalk,
Conn., April s.—Thero is a great Dem-
ocnttio rejoicing here to-night. One
hundred guns have been fired over the
Dem°cretin victory in Rhode Island.warThe Columbus (Ga.) Inquinr

speaks of strawberries picked fro a
garden in that city, week before last,
which measured 8f inches in circumfe.
reties.

Latestfrom EKrope.—Tbe question of
the annexation of Savoy to France has
been definitely settled by France and
Sardinia signing a treaty to that effect.

The Pope had addressed a Itowitory
to Victor Emanuel, breakingoff all re-
lations with him, and exoommanksatiag

lirA Wisconsin paper, speaking ofthe ebanoes of lion. Simon Cameronfor the Presidency, says " Simon may
ke it by lightning, but Simon wild
UMW br Peeeidest." The owe may

et soy viber Mewseilisio.

SlirOn Wednesday night week the
store ofFree & Bro., at New Freedom,
oa the N. C. Railway, was destroyed
by Bra - .

itirEoo. JamsK. Pauldi_rAg, sx-Ste-
reality of the Noy, diedestWodilapilY
4t Tarrrtows, N. Y.

. . ..

The Free beao4 11113„lanai. .

,_
. zac?p,itbs. airamitm.

The bill to establish a system offree

tbs aTC:Aloemb illf uLeretrainalliatth:aucrseri .—Ses tra,swiberl7 ltochop slanterts,N.fro .Yul., Ibasking, based upon State stock se-
curities, villieh originated irr the House, eaufinally Pal Becti on hand is limited°. Thosewantingei:lartin the eaerti "cl iYe :body,ThGovernor has . should call early. Two of the c h ogiceset rule- '°AI Bonniealso.athlsoat.
signed the bill and it is therefore a law. ' ties are embraced in the lot—theHooker" "

The main provisions of it are these : and "Wilson's Albany." 1COMMENCING WORE.—Mr. Haut, the con-TIE DILODE ISLAND ELECTION.I A certificate stating the particulars 1
ins to the bank to be established must be tract,,r for the construction of the Gett sbe

1

I drawn up, approved by the Attorney , Gas Works, is about commencing
yoperationsr

a
General, published in the newspapers , actively. Workmen have bean engaged Larecordedin the courts, and a copy de- ,swioingfbr thefoundations of thebuildings forposited and recorded in the Attorney
General's office. several days; and the street trenches will be

The Auditor General' has the mates' started ina day or two. Materials to be uaed in

engraved and printed. Every note the erection of the Works arc already arriving.
mc4 bo signed by him or by his clerk, Mr. Helm has lensed, for office end ware-
numbered and registered, and have rooms , the building long occupied by Col.
stumped on it. "secured by the deposit, S4IIIION: opposite the Bank.
of public stock " i In a portion of our last Monday's edition, it

The stock deposited must he either of was stared that mr. Helm had contracted to' ,
this State or of the United States, and furnish the Company "one thousand meters." 1
the amount of notes issued to the bank It should bare read " one hundred." Although
by the Auditor General to be equal to; we hope the day may come when the larger ,
the market value of the stock, less i number shall be required, its probable remote-
five per cent., provided that this is nev-i ncu entirely ju.stities the management in con-
or to exceed ninety-five per cent. of the: tracting for the lesser.
stock. —We are requested to say that Mr. Hum 1Twenty per cent. in specie must be will also attend to The Gu Fittingthusiness, !
paid in before the bank can begin bust- and has brought with him from Philadelphia anesse And it must always keep in its, numberof excellentmechanics for that purpose.'vaultin specie, twenty per cent. ofr t He proposes to do work in the best manner—'the amount of notes issued, as a eocuri- aelordieit to the most approved rules—and atty additional to the stock in the hands
of the Auditor General. 'moderate prices. He asks calls from those in-

The capital stock cannot be less than tending to Introduce Gas, (who does note and'
fifty thousand and no more than one will make ever,' desired estimate—and then' in-
million dollars. No note loss than five troduce the Fixtures into their dwellings, busi-
dollars to be issued. nest places, churches, Ate., to their satisfaction.

As soon as a bank stops the payment He expects soon to have a large variety of
of specie the Auditor General appoints chandeliers, brackets, itc., on band.
three citizens to make inquiry, and if
they report the bank suspended, ha is
to appoint a receiver who is to turn all
the assets into money and pay,

1. The noteholders.
2. The depositors. .

3. Tho other debts.
4. Distributsithe remainder among

tho stockhoidersipre rata.
Tho condition of each bank must be

published monthly in the newspapers,
and on each semi-annual dividend day a
statement is to be made on the oath of
the Preifident and Cashier, which is to
be sent to the Auditor General and
published, setting forth minutely the
condition ofthe bank. .Existing hanks
mar eomo under this bill.

befithisti•in is to be punished by im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for from
ono to ten years.

A tax is paid on dividends to the
State of from eight to thirty per cent.

Those are the main provisions and
safeguards of the bill

SUDDEN DEATIL—We are informed that
Yr. CLIFTON Amens, of Cumberland township,
died very suddenly on Friday last. It seems
that be arose in the mornlng_at his usual time,
but immediately complained of feeling unwell,
and told hi■ wife be would lie down again
whilst she got breakfast. Soon after abe
heard him groan, and upon going to his bed-
side discovered that he was dying. She ran to
a neighbor's for help, but before sh4f returned
the vital spark had fled—he was dead. Verily,
"in the midst of life we are in death."

IMPORTANT ACT.—A bill providing for
the publication of notice of proposed Acta of
Incorporation by the Legislature, in two news-
papers in the city or county for which the
legislation is demanded, passed both branches
on Monday, and will ao doubt receive Governor
Packer's sanction. The bill, as originally re-
ported, provided for the newspaper publication
of general and local laws passed by the bees-
lature, but this important Rotors was stricken
out.

The Ur;iddidxm
The Legislature adjournedfinallyyes-

terday at 1 o'clock. The closing scenes
of tho session furnished ample proof
that it was terminated hastily, without
allowing time for the consideration and
disposition of measures of the greatest
public importance. The general appro-
priation bill was not agreed open by the
Houses until within fifteen minutels of
the time fixed for final adjournment,
and only then ufider the greatest pres-
sure. The committeeofoonfereoee ap-
pointed to adjust theditTebetween
the houses, made repaMn

es
Monday

night, which 'teas adopted by the Senate
and rejected by the House of Represen-
tatives. Yesterday morning the vote
on this qpestion was re-considered in
each Hlffse, and the subject re-43°m.!
milted to the committee. The object-
tionable features of the first report,
which caused its rejection in the House.
were tbo increase ofthe salaries of the
Judges of the Supreme Court, and a
proviso to one of the sections gradua-
ting the pay ofCounty Superintendents
of Common Schools according to the

amber of schools in each district, and
t lie laborrequired oftie Seperintondon
Upon their sooond meeting, the con-
ference committee agreed that the Sen-
ate should recede front this last propo-
sition. The salary of the Supreme
Judges was compromised in the first,
report, it having been fixed at 53,400!
for each Judge. The bill as it origival-
ly passed the House made the salaries
$3,200 each. This was increased by the
Senate to 1i3,600,and finally compromis-
ed by the Committee at $3,400. The
second report of the committee was
adopted by both houses, and the bill ,
passed and became a law by the signa-
ture of the Governor.

ALLRIGHT AGAIN.—The locomotive "Get-
tysburg," No. 1, which was disabled a few
months ago by arock-slide, was again put upon
the track on Thursday last, and performed ad-
mirably—as good as ever. The work ofrepair-
ing-has ben very skilfully done by Mr. Oyu!

R. Dicta, the Engineer, who is a first-rate prac-
tical machinist

?ii I'W FlRM.—itwill be seen by en advertise-
ment in another column, that the partnership
Of BASTIMISS k WISTIIII, In thegrain sad produce
business, at New Oxford, has been dissolved,
by mutual consent, and that JACOII &USTI'S/
and JAcon Pitman compose_the naw firm. Mr.
B 'stress is widely known to possess superior
qualities for the business, and Mr. Peters will
doubtless also prove himself well fitted for it.
They will spare no effort to give satisfaction,
and to merit a continuance of the public's con-
fidence and patronage. Mr. Winter has re-
moved to York, to go into the grain trade there.

MAMMOTH BEEVES.—Dknizt. Getssousx,
Esq., of Union township, (one of the County
Commissioners,) Is now feeding a pair of
steers which ari attracting no little attention
in that quarter. They were weighed on the
cattle scales recently, and the heaviest, but
three years old, reached 2080 pounds ; the other
1800 pounds. Mr. G. has eight others fatten-
ing, nutting from 1200 to 14a0 pounds live ;
weight. Re are told by a friend, that the equal
of this "drove" is rarely to be seen upon any
farm, all being " beauties." Mr. Geiselman is
one of our most enterprising farmers, and of
course among the most successful.

HCBBARD SQUASH.—This Squash, so cele-
brated in Massachusetts., is naked by the best
authorities In agriculture as superior to every
other variety of the squash family; no squash
being equal to it in dryness, fineness of grain
and richness of flavor, fine specimens being
about equal to a boiled cheanut. In a certifi-
cate attached to a eirculag, Hon. Marshall P.
Wilder, late President et the United States Ag-
ricultural Society, American Pomological So-
ciety, etc., says: "All my family pronounce
it the richest squash theyever tasted, in which
opinion I fully concur." Edward Everett says:
" We made trial of one of the squashes yester-
day. Nothing could be better. I think I never
tasted so good a squash. It is a very important
acquisition to the vegetable kingdom." Mr.
Wx. OYZIDLZR, at Bendersville, this county.
has the seed of this squash for sale. Ile re-
quests us to say that he will be in Gettysburg
during Courtweek, and will dispose of seed to
all who may desire to make trial of growing
this fine vegetable.

The Sunbury and Erie company suc-
ceeded in boring their bill through on
Monday night, lifter it bad been re t-
edly rejected. It stays p ings
upon the mortgage given to the State
to femre the payment of the purchase
money of the canals, for one year, and
makes the claims against the road for
work done and materials furnished, to
the amount of $600,000, a prior lien to
thseof the State.

,bt. M. Palmer, of Schuylkill coun-
ty, was elected Speaker of the Senate
duringthe recess, be receiving the votes
of the Opposition Senators. The Dem-
ocrats voted for Geo. W. Miller, of
Washington county .—Harrisbarg Pa-
triot & Union, of Wednesday. ICol. kiiszson is now snugly fixed in his

new quarters, on the cornerof theDiamond and
York street. The location is certainly one of
the most desirable, whilst the store room is
handsome and commodious, with plenty of
light. The Col. has laid in a large stock of
new clothing, etc., to which he invites the pub-
lic's attention.

MirA bookbinder named Perrisoxr.,
in Washington city, in his eagerness to
sully the character of the President!
and Attorney General, has got in a
scrape which he may find it difficult to
get out of. He went before the Senate
Committee and swore that he had plac-
ed in the hands of the President a pro-1
poise' for the Executive binding; that
this proposal had been referred to the!
Attorney General by the President,
with a certain endorsement on the back
thereof, which be bad seen ; and that,
afterward the Attorney General had
carried the proposal to the President
and indaeed him to make another and
different endorsement thereon, &c. The
document itself, which was produced
before the committee, proved that Per-
use:me had lied as to the alleged alter.
ation of the endorsement, and the At-
torney General and others who were
examined as witnesses proved other
falsehoods upon the malignant.
The .anutitutien charges Pennons
with perjury, and he seems likely to be
beaded over to the Criminal Court fiir
trial fbr that' ageism It will be rep

membered that the President said in
his protast that nothing bat perjury
boakil-hajara hisgood wow • As bows.
atritliti lbw *toot, Peittsoine wes,
making the atasarpt.

'srHave you trimmed your grape vines,
fruit and shadetrees, and paid your newspaper
subscriptions? If not, don't neglect so acces-
sory a work any longer. Do it up at once, and
you will be bountifully rewarded.

far. COMIIILII7II HaJTrLi, near Round
Hill, Tyrone township, this county, has a Hire
which gave birth to Jour lasabo at one thne.—
They are now two weeks old and thriving well.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.—I am compos-
ed of 26 letters.
My 1 9 11 4 15 13 5 is a county in Maryland.

12 11 is a preposition.
20 18 24 is a mischievous animal.
8 3 10 is something used on railroads.
23 18 24 2 is something need inbuilding.
2 15 19 7 11 Is a amoral sulzial.
22 18 17 6 b something aced in trimming.
9 14 6is an intoxicating drink.
19 25 7 6is a tower.
1 21 9 24 is a part of the dress.
16 6 26 8 6 Is something that laud can

sot be inclosed without.
My whole is the WAS of one of the signors of

theDeclaration of Independence. r. a. a.
air/Lamato litoigna to lostmoor*mar—-

k Independent Tortory." I. Z. NG, -

leripeirroas soatribftl4 -11idiitsw '10)1
seallthcsamwqms with Owls. •

-

•

•
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FATAL AC.ClDllitif;.4 'Nina naga4 1041;11111•
Wasnalloi, aembitter by eceepetionf uebtvieshocking accident on the afternoon it
Fr iday, *nee which has death sassed in sie feir
hours altar the occurrence. The partk ow. of
thedistressing case, so far as we have been able
to gather them, are as follows; Wambangla
was engaged, temporarily, as the driver of Ai

sir-horse wagon employed in hauling iron are
to our depot from thebanks on the Littlestown
road, and was acting el a substitute for the
regular driver, who had been absent for some
dap'. When descending a bill, he proceeded
to draw tbe.rubber, in doing which his foot
slipped and he fell ender the wagon, at the
time very heavily laden with Over ll* tons of
ore. A hind wheel passed over his body juei
above the hips. crushing the spine with the in.
teguments in the immAiite vicinity and coat.'
lug paralysis of the luwer extremities. The

• team passed on towards town, and at the dis-
Lance of about half-a-wile from the place °fan;
cident was seen by some persons on the rued
who noticed the absence of the driver and pro.
seeded to ascertain the cause. On going up
the road to the vicinity of Long's store they
discovered the unfortunate man, still conscious
but of course entirely helpless. Measures being
immediately taken for his removal he was
brought to town in a spring wagon and con-
veyed to the public hones of Mr. JR11:11PS Irvin,
on Carlisle street, where he was visited by Dr.
Horace Alleman, who upon examination dis-
covered injuries as above stated, and also that
tbey were necessarily of a fatal cluaracter.—.
The system was collapsed and all effort to es-
tablish a reaction proved unavailing. The stif-

f ferer lived about one hour after reaching Hau-
-1 over, when death came to his relief. His re-

mains were conveyed to York on Saturday and
Interred on Sunday afternoon in.the Cemetery
at that place.—Elarsorer Spectator.

BI RGLART.—On Friday night, the 23d of
March, the shoemaker shop of Mr. Camila.,
G. Wttastssua, In Conowago township, Adams
county, about two miles from this place, was
entered by burglars, by means of a *window
which was taken out. The tabors stole there-
from 40 pair of new shoes and 2 pair of new
boots. We learn that they hare escaped the

ofjustlce.—Hanover Gazette.

NOW IS THE TIME TO " CIRCULATE VIE
DOCUMENTZ " COMPILER " FOR
THE CAMPAIGN I—We have, le the last few
weeks, added more names to our subscription
list, than ever before during that length of time
In the spring season. Several friends in the
country, to whom we are much indebted, have
secured for us very handsome clubs,and others
will too doubt follow. This is as it should be.
All Democrats should feel interested in the cir-
culation of their county paper.andespecially
it a time when the Opposition are straining•
every nerve to Increase the number of readers
of their bigoted and sectional organs. An im-
portant contest is approaching—one oft the
most important in the history of the country
—one upon the result of which may hang the
fate of this God-blessed Union of States—end
it therefore more than ever behooves all friends
of right to aid in the dissemination of correct
principles. Brethren In the cause, lot this work
go actively forward. Each of our patrons
may be able to add another name to our list,
and this probably without much effort. Bat
suppose itdoes require effort. The Opposition
are active,—why should not we be? No one
should "weary in well doing."

The subscription price of The Compiler is
now, as it has long bten, $1,75 per annum, if

paid in advance—otherwise, $3. We will also
furnish it for the campaign—from this time
until after the Presidential election—at savo-
rs-Firs CENTS, payment invariably rw aikviaer.
Persons getting up clubs will always And us
ready and willingto make-properremuneration
for their time and trouble. To Molutl—so
wage!

TUE LORD'S SUPPER.-=-Two hundred
and fifty-nine persons partook of the Sam-
moat of the Lord's SappPr in the German Re-
formed Church, in this place, yesterday. Rer.
Mr. Bccusa, the pastor, was assisted by Rey.
Dr. Baconsa on the occasion, which was one
of unusual interest and impressiveness. Servi-
ces were had during the three previous days.

Forty-six persons were admitted to the
Church by confirmation, and thirteen by cord-
fieate and confession offaith.

jerCarlisle Presbytery will meet in this
place to-m3rrow.

airMT. DAVID SIITAIR. of York county, has
purchased the farm of Mr. Muss Stamm, In
Oxford township, this county, at $lOO per acre
—lO9 acres.

sThe effort to organize another Military
Company st-Hanorer is being revired,.and with*

fair prospect of success.

Homicide.—On Monday week an
affray occurred at a drinking house, in
Morcersburg, in this county, which re-
suited in the death of Mr. Solomon
Weiser, an old gentleman well known
and muchrespected in that neighbor-
hopd. The particulars of the fatal af-
fray are, we learn, as follows: A perky
of men were engaged in playing domi-
noes for mere amusement, when some
dispute arose between Mr. Weiser and
a young man named McCurdy, who re-
sides nearBridgeport, in this amity.—
Mr. Weiser was an old man and a sort.
of privileged character, said what hoe
pleased to people, in the roughest mitzs.
ner, and no one thought of taking of-
fence at it. In this instance, however,
McCurdy became exasperated_at tsia
remarks and, in a most cowardly man-
ner, struck him a powerful blow when
behind his back,which knocked him in-
sensible, and from the effects of which
he died next morning, remaining un-
conscious from the time he recieved the
blow until his death. The murderer
immediately made his escape and the
efforts to arrest him have not been inch
as the horrible nature oftheyffence do-
mands.—PiamberldntrgSpirit.

More John Brown Sympathy.—On
Tuesday evening, a John Brown meet-
ing was held at Albany, N. Y., in
reeponbe to an address frost Hayti to
citizens ofAlbany, congratalsti.agthem •
on the demonstrations made m honor -

of the "martyrdom" of John Brown.
Parker Pilsbury, A. M. Towel!, Bev,
M. Miller and others addressed. As
meeting, and addresses to the people of
Hayti were adopted. -

North Elba, N. Y., the Mecca where
lie the remains of the " ciartyr,* John
.Brown, was carried by the rkissomrsts,
at the town meeting last week, by an
averagemajority oftwentetwo; -
ofßrown's relatives ran On the beaten-
ticket.

Biz Madre* Burst to Death
April. 5.—A home In Orion, BlabW
county, Wisconsin, occupied by alassAA
ly named Reagan, was barnod knit -
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